Realising the values of Māori forestry more widely

Solutions
Maori Forestry Model: Solutions

**RELATIONSHIP BUILDING**
- Communicate examples around successful relationship development that have worked
  - Protocols, layers of authority and dialogue processes,
  - Have a multi-stakeholder platform for information sharing
  - Share experiences and history – understand each other – we are our history
  - Communicate across land uses, go outside forestry

**DEVELOPING PROGRAMMES**
- Communicate successes – outcomes, approaches that have worked to achieve the success
  - Include history, values, aspirations, governance, protocols, objectives, interests, mapping taonga, multi-generational
  - Quadruple bottom line outcomes – multi purpose objectives. Context dependent
  - Look at/consider examples from local regional and national level
  - **Build trust, secure long term land tenure, build good governance structures, develop business models that maintain and reflect core values and aspirations**
- Multi generational vs short term thinking – new work to explore the benefits of the former to the latter

**PROMOTING SUCCESS**
- Use stories of success and thus develop belief in success – show necessary conditions needed for success (see above bold and italics)
- The world needs good stories
- Work closely with Policy Agencies to generate shared value – Indigenous groups and corporate and others working together with government to advocate for change